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campus hub reawakens
The newly renovated T.J. Day Hall opened this fall, a bright, modern
airy building that retains the spirit of the former Northup Library.
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dreamers are college bound
Linfield is helping students at Alder Elementary School realize that
attending college is more than a dream – it can be reality.
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tracing the demise of salmon
A Linfield professor looks back at history to help explain some of the factors
that have led to the demise of Pacific salmon over the last century.
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the dog whisperer
Zack Davis ’14 finds practice and teamwork is vital to his success as a
dog trainer – and Linfield student.
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INSIDE LINFIELD MAGAZINE
We had a lot to celebrate at Linfield College this fall including
the completion, opening and dedication of T.J. Day Hall, and
a record attendance at homecoming. Look inside for coverage
of both events. You’ll also find stories relating to the demise of
the Pacific salmon and how one alumnus and the college are
combining forces to teach children that college can be a reality.
In these pages, you’ll find stories about how a summer internship
helped one graduate realize her passion and a local company where
Linfield alumni make up 50 percent of the employees. There’s a
lot to celebrate. We hope you’ll join us.
– Mardi Mileham
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